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Kerala first state to make public education sector fully
digital
Kerala has become the first state in the country to make the public education sector fully digital. Chief Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan made the official declaration through videoconferencing. Under the project, all government
schools in the state have become hi-tech with smart classrooms. Though Rs 793.5 crore (7.935 billion) was allocated,
it was completed within Rs 595 crore (5.95 billion). The chief minister acknowledged that renovation and
electrification of schools witnessed large-scale intervention at the local level. Works to the tune of Rs 135.5 crore
(1.355 billion) was carried out by local people. Pinarayi lauded elected representatives, local bodies, teachers, parents
and former students for their contribution towards making the project a success. Two lakh laptops were distributed
by the Kerala Infrastructure and Technology for Education (KITE) as part of the project.
Source: Indian Express

Indian Navy operationalises first batch of 3 women pilots on
Dornier Aircraft at Kochi
Indian Navy has operationalized the first batch of three Women Pilots on Dornier Aircraft by the Southern Naval
Command (SNC) at Kochi. The three women pilots were part of the six pilots of the 27th Dornier Operational Flying
Training Course DOFT. They graduated as Fully operational Maritime Reconnaissance MR Pilots at a passing out
ceremony held at INS Garuda in Kochi. The three women pilots of the first batch are Lieutenant Divya Sharma,
Lieutenant Shubhangi Swaroop, and Lieutenant Shivangi. These officers had initially undergone basic flying
training partly with Indian Air Force and partly with the Navy prior to the DOFT course.
Source: News Services Division, All India Radio

IIT-G develops low-cost tech to produce anti-ageing
compounds

Researchers at the Indian Institute of Technology-Guwahati (IIT-G) have developed a low-cost membrane
technology to produce psychoactive drugs and anti-ageing compounds from agricultural resources. The technology,
eliminating the use of any organic solvents, has been patented and developed by Mihir Kumar Purkait, professor of
the Department of Chemical Engineering and head of the Centre of Environment and his M Tech student V.L.
Dhadge. According to the duo, the technology produces caffeine (psychoactive drugs) and flavonoids (anti-ageing
compounds) from citrus fruits and peels, berries, ginkgo biloba, parsley, pulses, tea, sea buckthorn, onions and other
farm resources. “Commercially available techniques use costly organic solvents such as chloroform and acetone.
These pharmaceutical raw materials ultimately increases the price of the antioxidant developed,” Professor Purkait
said, adding that the use of organic solvents had other disadvantages. The membrane technology used only water,
thereby reducing the cost of pharmaceutical stimulants and anti-ageing compounds.
Source: The Hindu

Shipping minister Mansukh Mandaviya inaugurates 'Direct
Port Entry Facility' at V.O. Chidambaranar port trust

Shipping minister Mansukh Mandaviya inaugurated a direct port entry (DPE) facility at V.O. Chidambaranar port
trust, a development aimed at expediting cargo movement. DPE is a scheme meant to reduce release time and cost
in case of exports, under which export containers are allowed direct entry into the port terminal prior to granting
the let export order, which is the final step in the list of compliances required to export goods out of India. The
Minister said “DPE will help in increasing ease of doing business for the exporters, as the facility will bring
efficiency and reduce dwell time, lower tariff cost and improve the competitiveness of shippers in international
trade,” Formerly known as the Tuticorin Port Trust, the V.O Chidambaranar port trust in Tamil Nadu is one of the
12 major ports in the country.The facility is created in an area of 18,357 square metres and can handle 18,000 TEUs
(twenty-foot equivalent units) per month. Earlier, the factory stuffed (self-sealed) containers were taken to one of
the container freight stations (CFSs) or inland container depot operating in Tuticorin. The DPE facility would enable
direct movement of containers from factories, without intermediate handling at any CFS, thus facilitating the
shippers to Gate-In their factory stuffed exports directly to the container terminal on a 24x7 basis.
Source: Economic Times

Missile fired By Navy Warship hits target with accuracy In
bay of Bengal

Anti-Ship missile (AShM) fired by Indian Navy's Guided Missile Corvette INS Kora hit its target at max range with
precise accuracy in the Bay of Bengal. The Spokesperson of the Indian Navy, said, "AShM fired by Indian Navy's
Guided Missile Corvette INS Kora hits the target at max range with precise accuracy in the Bay of Bengal. Target
ship severely damaged and in flames." On October 23, The Indian Navy shared a video showing an anti-ship missile
(AShM) launched by its Missile Corvette INS Prabal, on the Arabian Sea, with deadly accuracy at maximum range
and sinking the target ship.
Source: NDTV
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Mission's Activities

H.E.Ambassador Pradeep Kumar Rawat interacted live with IDN Times Media group on Monday, 26 October 2020,
on a diverse range of topics from Indo-Indonesia relationship, Bollywood to India's preparedness during COVID
pandemic time
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FLAVOR'S OF INDIA
MASALA CHAAS

Recipe Servings: 2

How to Make Masala Chaas:
Take curd in a big bowl, chop coriander and chilli;

Prep Time: 10 mins
Cook Time: 30 mins

Add them to curd along with salt and black salt;

Total Cook Time: 40 mins

Mix it thoroughly and add water to it;

Difficulty Level: Easy

Blend the mixture to have the perfect chaas
consistency;

Ingredients of Masala

Pour it in a glass, add a pinch of chaat masala;

Chaas:

Garnish with coriander leaves and serve.

1 Cup curd
1 tbsp coriander,
chopped
2 tsp chilli, chopped
1 tbsp salt
2 tbsp black salt
1/2 cup water

About Masala Chaas:
The favourite amongst the famous Indian traditional
drinks! It is a salty drink, mainly for summers to
energise the body in the heat. Masala chaas is one of the
flavours that are now being made by various brands and

A pinch of chaat

sold as bottled drinks. But now Masala chaas can be

masala

prepared in your kitchen within no time!.
Source: food.ndtv
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KERALA - HILLS (2)

Agasthyakoodam Peak in Kerala: Agasthyakoodam is nature’s ode to bird watchers. One of the
highest peaks in Kerala, it has long been known as a bird watcher’s paradise and many gather here to
catch sight of exotic avian species. It can be viewed from near Neyyar Dam as well as Bonacaud.
Agasthyakoodam is also known for its remarkable flora and fauna, especially certain rare medicinal herbs
which have been discovered here. Over 2000 species including lichens, orchids, mosses and ferns have
been recorded in the area.The peak was named after the sage Agasthya and is a popular pilgrim site. A
shrine dedicated to him is located here and is frequented by devotees. The air itself is said to have
medicinal qualities. The peak is a 90 minute drive with Bonacaud being the last motorable spot. Trekking
is restricted as only a few people are allowed to go up the peak. One must get a forest pass from the
wildlife office in Thiruvananthapuram with January to April being the recommended months.
Getting there:
Nearest railway station: Thiruvananthapuram Central, around 61 km from Bonacaud.
Nearest airport: Trivandrum International Airport, around 69 km from Bonacaud.
Source: https://www.keralatourism.org/
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Amrithamedu in Idukki: Amrithamedu, popularly nicknamed as Kurisumala (Hill of the Cross), is a popular pilgrim centre as
well as a trekker's paradise. During Easter, pilgrims climb the 'Stations of the Cross', which would require a pilgrim to cover 14
points, with each point having a cross,symbolising various phases of Jesus Christ's last journey.One can see tea estates in the
distance and the rolling Kokkad Hills on the trek. The higher you trek, the more you are entranced by the beauty on display.
Once the climb reaches the ninth cross, one would step on to a plateau and the mist that engulfs you at this place is quite an
experience. This is Amrithamedu, the highest point in Kuttikkanam region in Idukki district.
Getting there:
Nearest railway station: Kottayam, about 75 km from Peerumedu.
Nearest airport: Cochin International Airport, about 150 km from Peerumedu.
Source: https://www.keralatourism.org/
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DISCLAIMER:

Feedback/Suggestions:
We welcome suggestions/feedback of
our readers on e-bulletin. Kindly send
your views to us on
info.india.jakarta@gmail.com

The Embassy of India, Jakarta, has acquired information from the various sources indicated in the newsletter. Though due diligence has been performed, the Embassy

is not responsible for correctness and accuracy of reports.

